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It's EASY to be a SUCCESS!
Learn quickly and easily, at home, how to do the wonderful things you've always

wanted to do. These outstanding private courses would cost you many times as

much if studied under a private instructor. They're so simple and clear thai

BO one can fail to benefit in amazingly short time!

Learn to Play
PIANO

j
IN ONE WEEK!

Or Your Money Back!
Play from Actual

Sheet Music

BOOGIE-
WOOGIE

IS EASY!

If You Can Play Piano
At All, You Can Play

Boogie-Woogie!

Simplest Home Piano Course Ever Offered! You don t need to know
a single note of music. In one week you will play favorite melo-

dies WITH BOTH HANDS! Thousands of professional pianists

have been trained this amazingly quick, simple way. Clear,

exact illustrations and explanations. Read notes as musician*,

do. Surprise and delight your friends) .Only $1.00

Ifs easy to learn how to beat out the hottest music

your friends ever heard. In authentic Boogie-Woogie
stylo. The "crawl," the "walking bass," the "chord*

bounce"—all the wonderful tricks and rhythms of real

Boogie-Woogie are made so delightfully simple that any»
one can play them. Get your copy ot once! Only $1.00

FREE GIFT!
If you order either of theserthrilling courses NOW, you will

receive, Absolutely Free, the great new song, "Love Never

Says Goodbye" (complete sheet music!).

HYPNOTISM! VENTRILOQUISM!

Hypnotism is not some natural power that is born in you, as

old-fashioned lollcs used to believe. Learn how lo focus and

deaden your subject's mind, so that he must obey your every

command! Know how to control others scientifically!

Ventriloquism can make you the lite of every party. It may

even lead to fame and fortune in the entertainment world I You

can seem to throw your voice anywhere you wish. A very little

patient practice will make you a skilled ventriloquist!

HYPNOTISM AND VENTRILOQUISM.., $1.00

KNOW HOW TO FIGHT!
Four Great Books Teach All You Need To Know!

AMERICAN JUDO: A complete manual of the most deadly fight,

ing technique known to modern man! $1.00

3 Books for Only $1.00

SCIENTIFIC BOXING
Diet. Fight training. K.O.
punching. Footwork. Ring

rules. Illustrative diagrams.
50c

POLICE JiU JITSU
As taught to the armed
forces. Tricks of leverage.

Paralyzing nerve centers.

Conquer bullies! 50c
POLICE WRESTLING: Little-known holds and grips. Skill

vs. Brawn. Fear no one! 50c

BECOME A CARTOONIST!
Real fame and success await promising cartoonists

and comic artists. Comic strips earn big money!

Develop your talent; insure your future! Simple

basic shapes, easily drawn by anyone, can be built

up and combined to form every type of figure and

scene. Delight the gang with your clever drawings!

$1.00

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

LEARN TO DANCE!
An expert dancer, skilled at all the latest steps, fss

welcome at any gathering. And, if you have xeal ability,

theatrical fame may even be waiting for you! You- can

become expert at every popular step from waltz to swing.

Simple diagrams and illustrations make each step a de-

light to learn! Each book only 50c.

HOW TO DANCE
SWING STEPS TAP DANCING

"1
NEW YORK PUBLISHING CO., Dppt. YJ1
6U0 Lincoln Road Building
Miami Beach 39, Fla.

Gentlemen: Please rush me the books checked below. 1 will pay tlta postman for |

them on delivery, plus postal charges.
j

D If you wish to save postage, enclose payment for the hooks ordered. In cash or •

money order. They will then bo sent to you with all charges paid. .

Course $1.00 Boogie-Woogie- Is Easy $1.00D Simplex Pi

D Hypnotism & Ventriloquism.. SI. 00

D Become a Cnrtoonlst $1.00

Russian $1.00 Chinese .$1.00

Japanese $2.00 D P'riug'se $1.00

Spanish ..50c German ..50c

French ...50c Italian

American Judo $1-00 |

3 for only $1.00
Police Jlu Jitsu 50c
Scientific Boxing 50c
Police Wrestling 50c

Cowboy & Hillbilly Songs.... $1.00

FREE with Piano or Boogie-Woogie course: "Love Never Says Goodbye."

FOREIGN LANGUAGES!
The war is over! Foreign language experts

are increasingly in demand for international

commercial and political activities. Wonder-

ful money-making opportunities await those

who know the key languages. Get in on the

ground floor! Learn at home, through our

special simplified home study courses.

RUSSIAN $1.00 CHINESE $1.00

JAPANESE $2.00 PORTUGUESE ....SLOT

SPANISH 50c GERMAN 50c

FRENCH 50c ITALIAN 50c

I Name .

I
Address

j
City.... Zone State.

I

;^:_i

I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If not satisfied after 5 days' trial, return books

and your money will be promptly refunded!

Ifellowjacket Comics, published monthly by THE FRANK PUBLISHING COMPANY. Vol. 1. No. T, January. 1946. Office of

publication, 49 Hawkins Street, l>erby. Conn. Application for reentry as second-class matter pending: at the Post Office at

Derby, Conn. Single copies, 10c; yearly subscription, 81.20. No actual person is named or delineated in this magazine. Copy-
''

rigllt 1945 by THE FRANK PCBLISIHNG COMPANY. Printed In the U.S.A.
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THE MARY L. TURNER w« due to leave

Port in eight hours, when Matty Grey

signed on as an oiler. There were other

new faces, but most of them were pretty much

the usual sort. .

Only Matty Grey was different Tall and

well built, he did his first four hour watch and

came on deck just after sun up. The weather

was clear and the Mary L. wa» making good

t,r

Matty made himself comfortabl*, sat looking

out over the. choppy sea. His eyes were blue

and there was something in them you felt rather

than saw. For that matter you jot the same

feeling from everything he did. Or rather the

way he did it. Maybe you'd caU him moody.

He certainly didn't talk much.

"First trip out?" Pete Burdell questioned.

"Hardly." Matty Grey didn't took around.

"I've been to sea before."

"Like it?"

"It's alright."

That was all. On watch or off, *t mess or on

deck, he never had anything to «ay. He took

orders and never asked question* By the time

we were two days gone, everyone knew every-

body's business except Matty Grej.

I got along well with the other fuys. I made

it a habit to mind my own affair* end maybe it

was because of this that Matty son of chummed

with me.

WE STOPPED at Aruba ano it was there

that Matty opened up oni evening and

told me what everyone else had been

dying to find out. It was a swett night/ warm

and soft and the lights of Aruba were like jewels

against purple plush. The faint '•ash of waves

against the side of the ship, the wind in the

booms and rigging was the only eound. Matty

eased up and leaned on the railing.

"Guess most of the crew ha» tone ashore,

he said, looking away toward th* shore lights.

''Boy, they'll sure go to town tonifcht."

"It's always the same," I answered. "Money

doesn't mean much to most of 'em. Maybe a

few with wives and kids back in the states.

I waited, feeling something about the guy that

was new. He seemed restless as if something

worried him.
,

Finally it came. He said, "I suppose youve

got a wife and kids home, Steve. You seem

that sort to me."

I had to chuckle. "Not yet I haven L I need

six months more before I can take my exams for

a third assistant. If I pass then I'll think about

the rest" . . ,

"I hope you make it." His tone of voice told

me he meant it. I waited and by and by he

said, "I guess it means a good deal to you. I—
worked for something once. But I didnt sue

ceed."

His voice sharpened then, getting hard and

stern and I knew he was getting ready to open

up, and could feel the tension in his voice «nd

knew whatever it was, it had meant everything

to him. He'd had success almost in his hands

and then . . . something had happened.

I was right. "I'd been in training almost since

I was a kid," Matty Grey told me that night.

"In athletics. Fancy high-dives. That sort of

thing." He spoke as if it didn't matter much

anymore, but deep inside I knew it did, knew

it meant everything to him even now. I had

my chance," he went on finally. "It was the

real thing. World-wide championship meet.

The day before ... I misjudged. Even now I

don't know what happened. But I hit wrong

and injured my back."

His voice dwindled into nothing and there

was just the wind in the cargo booms, and the

water against the side of the ship.

I didn't know what sort of answer to give

him. "Tough," I managed to say. "When you've

been after a thing all your life
—

"

"Yes, tough," he admitted. "I was in bed with

a back injury for six months and then the medi-

cos told me no more swimming. My back

wouldn't stand the strain. So that—was that!"
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WE LEFT Aruba twenty-four hours later

and life got back to normal once more,
and after a little while I began to forget

what Matty Grey had told me. We talked more
together. Once he'd gotten that off his chest he
seemed to feel better.

I'd forgotten it until we were off the coast of
South America and the storm caught us. We
didn't expect it to be as bad as it was. We didn't

have time to put into any port, because there
wasn't one close enough. So the deck hands
battoned everything down tight and nobody got
-much sleep.

Three hours later the storm opened up. The
wind was close to a hundred miles an hour and
the ocean was a solid mass of mountains. Every-
time they hit it was almost like being hit by a

torpedo.

Six hours later the rudder was smashed.
We weren't far off the coast, but it was noth-

ing but wilderness and reefs. Three hours later

we went aground with a crash that seemed to
have broken the Mary L. Turner right in half.

Up on deck the gale had done plenty of dam-
age. Part of the wheel house was gone. The
booms were smashed and had ripped away part
of the deck. Shortly after we went aground,
number 4 hold began to take water.

GETTING the crew into life boats would
have been mass suicide. The radioman
reported the nearest help a good eight

hours away.

We could see the coast line clearly, in spite
of the terrific drive of rain. If there had been
anyone on shore to make a line fast somewhere,
we could have gotten the crew off. But it looked
wild and desolate.

Maybe that was why Chris Baker decided to
take a chance on reaching shore with a line. It
took a lot of nerve, but it takes a lot of nerve to
die, too, and I guess Chris figured our chances
were pretty slim either way.

He had the line tied around his middle and
we watched him go in. But he never made it,

although Chris was a good swimmer. When
they pulled him back, his shoulders and one
side were badly busted up.

The thing had me sort of groggy. I couldn't
think straight and didn't understand at first,

when Matty Grey told me he was going ashore
with a line. We'd gone below for coffee.

"You're nuts!" I told him. "You saw Chris—"
"That was Chris." Matty's voice was steady

and calm. There was something in it I'd heard
that night off Aruba. He said, "I'm going."

Maybe the storm wasn't quite so bad. Maybe
it was wishful thinking. The wind just about
tore you off your feet,, and the spray was like
glass. Matty sure looked good stripped but he
seemed to be waiting, as if unable to make up
his mind.

I knew what was going on inside his head. He
was thinking of the medicos telling him his back
wouldn't stand any strain. He was thinking that
if he didn't make it, the ship would break up any
time almost and everyone would be lost. He was
thinking of a lot of things. . .

.

ACOMBER hit the ocean-side of the Mary
L. Turner and she shuddered from stern
to bow.

A second later Matty Grey was gone.
It was dangerous to stand at the side, but I

hung on and watched Matty. For a couple of
minutes it seemed as if he'd never make it, but
would be hurled back against the side of the
ship and killed. Then he was moving away.
It seemed incredibly slow as he inched away
from the ship.

Later I couldn't see him. The spray and the
wind had the eyes cut almost out of my head.
The wind screamed in my ears. Then I saw
Matty once more. He was a good half way to
shore. I saw his body in the froth of a combing
breaker. Chris hadn't gone so far. . . .

Matty Grey made it to shore and got the line
secured. We got the entire crew on shore. No
one had been hurt or lost except Chris Baker,
and he'd pull through okay.

S"

OMETIME after dark that night the Mary
L. Turner broke up, and we never saw her
again. It was another twelve hours before

a cargo job showed up to take us on board, but
by then the storm had blown out.

We were headed for port when I talked to
Matty Grey again. He had changed overnight.
His face was different, more friendly, and he
kidded with the other guys.

'The doctors aren't always right," he told me
later. "I'm going back and see what happens.
That pull the other day pretty much convinced
me I'm okay."

"You are," I told him humbly, feeling empty
inside at the thought of seeing him go. "You
proved that in a good many ways. And if you
don't believe me, ask any of the other guys.
They'll say—you're tops!"

THE END
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LOSE 8 to 10 LBS. A MONTH!
Slim* doiviL Jbo jpu/L dw*l

Just follow simple scientific directions of Dr.

Phillips Reducing Plan. Six to eight weeks

from now, look in mirror and see the amazing

difference.

givAtv with* cbd&Ji.:

With our order you are given a full >30 days

supply of KELPIDINE for use as part of your

breakfast each day. NOTE: There is Medical

Authority that KELPIDINE (fucus) has been

used as an anti-fat and as an aid to reducing.

Yb juaIl JbriaL jd$bjl:

You can try Dr. Phillips Reducing Plan with-

out it costing you a cent. Just order with

coupon and if you are not satisfied, or if it is

not helpful in your case,

return it to us and your

money will be refunded

in full. Nothing could be

fairer. Act now!

"I went from a size 20 dress to a sire

15".. Mrs. N. C, Perth Amboy, N. J.

\ "I lost 18 pounds; feel young and work
k&3&? better". Mrs. K. Y., Bronx. N. Y.

"Send the $2.00 size, I lost 15 pounds
already". Mrs. M. D., Boonton, N. J.

"I lost 15 lbs. in a few weeks". Mrs. J. P., Jack-

sonville, Florida. "I am proud to say I have lost

10 lbs. in 4 weeks". Mrs. W. B., Fort Lewis. Wash.

A Leading Physician and Health Officer says:

"This method of reducing includes sufficient quantity of

the various essential foods necessary for the maintenance

of health... it should result in weight reduction .. J'

A Well Known Radio Nutritionist says:

"KELPIDINE is a reducing aid".

FULL 30-DAY SUPPLY
American Healthaids Co., YA

871BroadSt.,Newark2,N.J. COUPON

KELPIDINE I

Money-Back Guarantee Js

Enclosed find $1.00 for one months' supply of KELPIDINE and
Dr. Phillips Reducing Plan, to be sent to me postage prepaid.

My money will be refunded if I am not satisfied.

Name —
Address _ —

City _ — ~.~

I ENCLOSE $2.00 SEND THE PUN AND THREE MONTHS
SUPPLY. J



THOUSANDS ofMENNOW
Appear Feel Look

SLIMMER BETTER YOUNGER
with Commander

The Amazing NEW Abdominal Supporter

Yes. Instantly you. too. can begin to feel AytVE . . . ON TOP OF THE

WORLD by joining the Parade of Men who are parching up the high-

way of happier living with the COMMANDER, the amaiing new Men s.

abdominal supporter.

CET "IH SHAPE" INSTANTLY AND ENJOY A HAPPY STREAMLINED APPEARANCE

SSojtagttoe pfeiSSi of icelmg "in shape" at once.

BREATHE EASIER-TAKE WEIGHT OFF TIRED FEET

your wind is longer . . . you iccl better!

YOUR BACK IS BRACED-YOUR CLOTHES FIT BETTER-YOU APPEAR TALLER

The COMMANDER braces your figure . . you lootf and
I
feel g»«»SLfcjL'

yoUr

clothes lit you better. Your friends will notice the improvement immediately.

COMMANDER IS NEW AND MODERN!

SEND FOR IT NOW I

*THE SECRET OF THE

"INTERLOCKING HANDS"
Only COMMANDER contains this New
principle. A porous non-stretch material

is built into the special stretchy body of

the COMMANDER. . . . In the outline Of

two interlocking hands for EX IRA
DOUBLE SUPPORT where you new it

most. NO BUCKLES, LACES or STKAPS.

MAKE THIS TESTm+
WITH YOUR OWN HANDS
AND FEEL WHAT WE MEAN

Commander Wearers all over America Say
"I am sure you will be pleased to

know-thm It Is by far the best and
most practical supporter I have
ever had. I have been pleased to

show it to several ol my Irlcnds

and they arc likewise Impressed
with It. You slinll probably bear
lrom some ol them In the Juturc.

Dr. A. M. S.

Standish. Mich.

•Enclosed And order for another

belt. 1 wouldn't be without, this

j. supporter [or ten limes what 11 ^*
co5tS -"

Dr. CCS.
El. Charles. 111.

* "Received the Commander about a
week ago. To say thai I am well

. pleased with It would be putting It ±* mildly—I can set- that II tills a long *
felt want. giving the needed sup-
port and a, most comlorlable Icel-

mandcr that toe receive repulorly. Originals oj theseAbove are just a ]e

Ing. I never miss putting It on the

first thing In the morning. En-
closed Is my iheck (or -.mother.

J, C. McO.
St. Paul. Minn.

"I recommend the Commander for
what It Is made lor. It sure has
been a great help to me. I want to
thank yu tor what It has done. I

might add It has helped me more
than anything I have ever tried."

Fort Knox, Ky.
Cot*"

SEND FOR IT TODAY—USE THIS

10 DAY TRIAL

SEND NO MONEY
ONLYWear COMMANDER

ten days. If it fails to

do all we say, send it

back and tfie purchase

price will be promptly

refunded

$
2.98

SIZES 28 to 47

SPECIAL LARGE SIZES 48 »o 60. 3.91

ials for the CorJi> m
others arc on file. ^

-

^M
coupon M- KT5H

iMTDrtmi/-mDY TFN DAY FREE TRIAL

i

i

i

INTRODUCTORY TEN DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER

WARD GREEN CO., DEPT. T3/I1

113 W. 57TH ST., NEW YORK .19, N. Y.

Send me the '-COMMANDER" for tyii days
I'.::..l plus pOBtai-e. II not satisfied alter weal

chase price will be promptly refunded.

My waist measure
,. ,nd .In:,,: '.he size ol waist II meorurins

uml the pur»

NAME

ADDRESS ,

CITY
O'Check here II yc

celund otler'holda.
enclose (3.98 with till!

. STATE '
i Will pay postage charges The

•O 1»« W. O


